**Brodhead Bands to hold Fundraiser**

The Band Department is once again putting on a themed-basket fundraiser at the annual Development of Band’s Concert. The concert will be held on Sunday, March 10th at 3:00pm in the High School Gym. Tickets go on sale Monday, February 25th in the Elementary, Middle and High School main offices. You can also purchase tickets before the concert. Tickets cost $1.00 per ticket, $5.00 for 6 tickets, $10.00 for 17 tickets and $20.00 for 42 tickets. You do not need to be in attendance at the concert to win. Someone will contact you. As the band program continues to grow so do the costs of running the program. We hope to purchase new percussion equipment with the money raised. If you are not interested in purchasing tickets, but would like to make a donation towards this worthy cause, please contact Beth Riesterer @ 897-2184 or briesterer@brodhead.k12.wi.us Thanks to everyone that donated time, money and energy into making sure that this event will be a huge success. We would also like to thank you in advance for your support of the band program!
#1- Jazz Attack Four

**Donated by:** Nancy Acker & Eileen Daniels

- A beautiful handcrafted Jazz quilt made by Nancy Acker and quilted by Eileen Daniels.
#2- Just Add Water  
**Donated by:** The Elementary School TOTAL Team & Brodhead Park and Rec

- Brodhead Pool- Season Pass  
- Inflatable Beach Ball  
- Inflatable Arm Floaties  
- 2 Water bottles  
- 2 Cups with straws  
- 2 Pool Towels  
- Swim bag
#3- Amazing “Grace”

**Donated by:** Wendy Oliver, Julie Kail and the families of Jenna Dougherty, Onni Williams, Emily Olmedo, Kylee Wahler, Tiara Cline, Raelynn Johnson, Harper Krattiger, Stella Arn, Abby Mills & Lilli Stevens.

- Scribble, Squiggle, and Sketch
- Outfit
- Puzzle Palooza
- Grace Girl of the Year Book
- Grace accessories
- American Girl Doll Grace
- My Life Kitchen Playset
- My Life Picnic Table Play Set
#4- If we pick your ticket, this basket will disappear!

**Donated by:** The 5th Grade Band

- Magic Show kit
- Magic Science: for Wizards only
- Coloring book of Magic
- Hat and Cape
- Wand
- Coin Bite
- Magic Color Changing Hanky
- Magic 8 Ball
- Magic card deck
#5- Family Game Night
**Donated by:** Better Brodhead

- 2 fleece blankets
- Jumbling Tower
- Snake and ladder game
- Old Maid
- Go Fish
- Crazy Eights
- 4 mini frisbees
- 4 mini foam basketballs
- Monopoly
#6- Out of the Park

**Donated by:** The Searls and Malkow Families & The Milwaukee Brewers Organization

- Shake ‘n score Brewers travel dice game
- Medium Brewers Baseball t-shirt
- Under Armour Milwaukee Brewers stocking hat
- Brewer playing cards
- Milwaukee Brewer cooler
Bank of Brodhead

#7 GIFT CARD BOUQUET

Brodhead Chamber Bucks – $30.00
Expression Salon - $10.00
Fowler’s Stone Oven Pizza – $10.00
Gasser Hardware - $10.00
Halfway Café - $10.00
McDonalds - $10.00
Piggly Wiggly– $20.00
Subway - $10.00
Trackside Mobil - $10.00
#8 Handy Dandy

**Donated by:** Jim Ableidinger

- 150 PC Drill & Screwdriver Bits set
- Rotavision: 24 compartment set
- Craftsman 3/8 in cordless drill/driver
- Craftsman 13” tool bag
- Craftsman socket wrench set
- Plano 22”x13.5”x11” tool box
- Holt 38 drawer organizer
- Drill Master 13 piece drill bit set
- Zircon Stud Sensor
- Craftsman 5 piece flat screwdriver set
- Craftsman 5 piece phillips screwdriver set
- Irwin 4 Quick-Grip 4 mini bar clamps
- Husky Tool Bucket
#9 As Seen on Tv

**Donated by:** The 6th Grade Band

- Flex Tape
- Magic Pens
- Swerve Ball
- Rocket Copters
- Pancake Bonanza
- Magic Mesh: Screen Door
- Potato Express
- StarTastic: Laser Projector
- Dream Tents: Space Adventure
- Clever Cutter
- Virtual Reality Headset
- Hot Hands Heat-Resistant Silicone Gloves
- Handy EZ Windshield Wiper
#10 Don’t “Fret” It

**Donated by:** Voigt Music Center

- Soprano Ukulele
- Ukulele bag
- You Can Teach Yourself Ukulele book
- Felt Pick
- Clip On Tuner
- $25 Voigt Music gift card
#11- Farm Fresh

**Donated by:** Strathman Farms

- 1 beef roast
- 2 lbs ground chuck
- 1 ham steak
- 2 lbs bacon
- 1 pork roast
- 1 lb Italian sausage
- 2 pkgs breakfast sausage links
- 1 pkg honey ham meat sticks
- 1 pkg maple bacon meat sticks
- 3 dozen eggs
#12- Oh Baby!

**Donated:** in memory of Connie Harry grandmother of Morgan and Evan Heinle. **Basket donated by:** Great Grandmother Hattie Harry. **Gift card donated by:** The Weis Family

- Diaper bag
- Mickey Mouse bib
- Cotton Swabs
- 3 burp cloths
- 2 packages of wipes
- figurine
- hand sanitizer
- baby powder
- bottle of hair and body wash
- bottle of nighttime wash
- bottle of baby oil
- petroleum jelly
- handmade baby blanket
- $50 Target gift card
#13- Simply Tasteful  
**Donated by:** Heather Chojnacki, Kathy Visger, Pam Gratz & Casey Taylor

- Beer Bread
- My Mug Set-Mug, marker and 2 cake mixes
- Crazy for Coconut Macaroon Bars
- Absolutely Almond Pound Cake
- Onion Onion Seasoning
- Garlic Garlic Seasoning
- Simply Salsa
- Citrus Herb Seasoning
- Dried Tomato Garlic Pesto
- Spinach & Herb Seasoning
- Seasoned Salt
- Ultimate Steak Seasoning
- Artichoke & Spinach Dip Mix
- Cranberry Herb Cheese ball Mix
- Perfectly Potato Soup Mix
- Dark Chocolate Cheesecake Bar Mix
- Prickly Pear Margarita Drink Mix
- Bread Knife
- Cutting Board
- Wooden Spoon Set
- Recipe book
- Large Mixing Bowl
- Grocery Note Pad
#14- Happiest Basket on Earth

**Donated by:** the 7th & 8th Grade Band

- Disney Princess Table and Chair Set
- Disney Princess Storybook Activity Pad
- Doc McStuffins Storybook Activity Pad
- Sky Diamond Disney Princess Kite
- Minnie’s Music Mat
- Minnie’s Sticker Memory Maker
- Disney Junior Activity Gift Set
- Doc McStuffins Color and Style Doc and Friend
- Sofia The First Pop-Up Game
- Sofia The First Royal Fashions Sticker Activity Fun
- Disney Princess Teachers Pets Book Level Two
- Disney Frozen A Tale of Two Sisters Book Level Two
- Sofia The First Three Puzzle Pack
- Thirty-Two Ounce Minnie Party Cup
- Doc McStuffins Color and Style Doc Bag Activity
- Disney Princess Dinnerware Set
- Disney Princess Hair and Cosmetic Kit
- Disney Princess Party Cup
- Disney Princess Cinderella UNO Card Game
- Disney Princess Royal Fashions Sticker Activity Fun
- Disney Princess Activity Gift Set
- Disney Princess Forty-Eight Piece Puzzle
- Thirty-Seven Piece Disney Lego Set
- Disney Princess Chalk Board
#15- Better Than a Tie with the Vikings **Tickets**
**Donated by:** The Dodd Family

**Football donated by:** The Green Bay Packers

**Items donated by:** The Braunds, Policastros & Paulsons

- 4 Packer cups
- Packer cooler
- Autographed football
- 2 Pre-season tickets to the Packers Bishop’s Charities Game (normally held in August)
#16 You’re In Luck!

**Donated by:** The Gretebecks

- 28- $1, $5 and $10 scratch off lottery tickets
- Chocolate coins
- Candy bars
- Rainbow lollipops
- Butterscotch candies
#17- “Dough”lightfully Delicious

**Donated by:** the families of Jordan & Abbie Dix, Alexis & Gretchen Kammerer, Madi & Joey Brown, Nolan & Bryson Oliver, Hannah & Gena Myhre, Addie Swan, Nicholas & Lexie Lobeck, Henry Droessler, Josie Picard, Brynn Riesterer and Villa Pizza Brodhead.

- $100 cash
- $25 Villa Pizza gift card
#18- “Spa” tastic

**Donated by:** Tropical Exposure & The Schwartz Family in memory of Vicki Boegli

**Schwartz Family**
- Essential oil diffuser + charger
- Aromatherapy
- Six different sheet face cleansing masks
- Wholesome beauty scrubber
- Himalayan salt scrub
- Essential oil bath bombs
- Kis pure essential oils

**Tropical Exposure**
- Wet Brush
- Hair shampoo and conditioner
- Nail polish
- Crystal Avenue choker
#19- Take Back Childhood

**Donated by**: Christensens, Schwartzlows, Hokes, Gallardos, Bentons, Blackwoods, Bernsteins & Eliots and the Fish family

- Deluxe Puppet Theater
- Zoo Friends Hand Puppets
- Farm Friends Hand Puppets
- Cutting Food
- Shape Sorting Clock
- Twenty Wooden Animal Magnets
- Created by Me Butterfly Magnets
- Eight Piece Instruments Sound Puzzle
- Twenty-eight-piece Wooden Castle Blocks Playset
- Ten-piece Band in a Box Set
#20 Hook, Line & Sinker  
**Donated by:** The Bruns & Montague Families

- Power Fish Bait Jig Head included x2
- Pro Series Grub Jig head Included x3
- Walleye Rigs x9
- Round Ball Jigs 7 pack x4
- Berkley Flicker Shad x8
- Fast Set Sharp Hooks 8 pack x2
- Extra Large Smooth Casting 110 Yards
- Spinning Reel Line 150 feet
- Black Forest Gummy Worms x2
- Twizzlers
- The Big Bobber Floating Cooler
- Pflueger Tri35 Spinning Fishing Pole
- 4 hour guided fishing trip for two
  - Choice of waters: Lake Koshkonong, Rock River or any of the Madison Chain of Lakes
#21 Movie Madness

**Donated by:** The High School Band

- Plastic popcorn bowl
- Microwave Popcorn popper
- Orville Redenbacher’s gourmet popping corn
- Movie Theater Popcorn Salt: Butter flavored
- Kettle Corn Popcorn seasoning
- White Cheddar Popcorn seasoning
- Nacho Cheddar Popcorn seasoning
- Blu Ray DVD: Wonder
- Movie Quiz Cards
- $45 Fandango gift cards
- Whoppers
- Gobstoppers
- Skittles
- M&M’s
- Reese’s Pieces
- $20 Cash
#22- Chocolate Temptation

**Donated by:** The Nipple Family

- ½# M & D Chocolate box
- 2 piece truffles
- Chocolate orange peels
- Chocolate pretzels
- Wrapped Caramels
- Jar of Hot Chocolate
- 4 chocolate spoons
- 2 tins cookies
- 2 mugs
- 4- ½# coffees (2 regular/2 decaf)
#23- Happy Holidays!

**Donated by:** The Kiser Family

**FALL:**
- table runner, 2 towels, fleece throw, wooden thanks, metal sunflower and metal scarecrow

**HALLOWEEN:**
- witch tulle wreath, cat bucket

**CHRISTMAS:**
- 76 pc. ornament set, 8 pc ornament set, country star, rustic ladder decoration, and LED stockings

**VALENTINES:**
- glitter heart, tinsel heart with arrow, garland, and metal love sign

**EASTER:**
- LED light up Easter egg
#24- Big Wheels Keep on Turning

**Donated by:** An Anonymous Donor

Mongoose Bike-
- Wheel size: 20”
- Rider height: 4’2”-5’0”
- Usage: Ride on the street, bike, park or dirt path
- Frame: Steel BMX kids frame is light and strong for landing tricks
- Brakes: Front caliper brake and rear V-brake
- Features: 4 freestyle pegs for stunt
- Features: Cable detangler for 360 degree handbar spins
#25 Comfort of Home

**Tables donated by:** Don Spooner  
**Quilt donated by:** Elke Moore on behalf of her grandchildren Hannah Withrow, Sophia Riemer & Simon Moore  
**Items donated by:** Eli & Ephraim Olson, Meythalers, Elliots & Mowing to the Max - Max Pinnow

- Two wooden end tables  
- HOME décor  
- True Living candle  
- Sudoku puzzles book  
- Crossword puzzle book  
- Taste of Home magazine  
- Family Circle magazine  
- Magnolia Journal magazine  
- Handcrafted quilt  
- $25 Amazon gift card